Abstract. This paper uses a network approach and a negative binomial regression model (NBRM) to shed light on the association between Domestic Investment (DI) and Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in interlinking Chinese cities in a space of flows. The empirical analysis is based on 2743 FDI and 9315 DI projects covering 77 Chinese cities. We address the question of what is the association between DI network measures and city attractiveness for FDI, and does the geographic distance of DI matter? While the physical distance of DI activity is found to have a negative association with FDI, city functional proximity and structural position in the DI network are found to have a positive association. We conclude that strategic policies to stimulate cross-territorial economic ties between Chinese cities should be advantageous in attracting inward foreign investment.
Introduction
In the contemporary 'network society' facilitated by technological breakthroughs, urban agglomeration processes combined with 'city network' processes generate integrated markets and inter-city flows of labour, knowledge and capital (Castells, 1996; Alderson and Beckfield, 2004; Taylor, 2004) . Both Jacobs (1969) and Castells (1996) emphasized agglomeration as a process involving flows between cities at diverse scales. Inter-city investments significantly develop and reproduce capital and labour pools and diffuse technology, knowledge etc. (Anderson, 1990; Barro, 1991) . In the contemporary Chinese context, combining the accumulation and diffusion effects of capital mobility, Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in particular, is associated with knowledge-intensive city networks and spillovers (Branstetter, 2006; Madariaga and Poncet, 2007; Lin et al., 2009) , while Domestic Investment (DI) is seen as the cornerstone supporting market size and attracting foreign capital (Rama, 1993) .
FDI is characterized by transnational practices, international exchange, complex ownership, long-term intentions, complementary capital, and export incentivization (De Mello, 1999; Kim and Seo, 2003) . FDI by multinational corporations (MNCs) especially, contributes to transnational labour supply, trade, and the transfer of capital, high value-adding skills and technologies (Borensztein et al., 1998; Blomstr m and Sjöholm, 1999; Liu, 2008) ӧ and arguably has positive impacts on domestic firms, upgrading their capital stock (De Mello, 1999) . FDI flows contribute to local growth specifically, because MNCs connect places to networks with specialized knowledge and innovation capacity that boost productivity through positive externalities and spillovers (Barba and Venables, 2004) . The capital flow network across territories can therefore potentially contribute important insights into agglomeration economies and externalities associated with China's dramatic recent urbanisation, 'opening up' to foreign investment, and investment spatial concentration.
By 2012, China's FDI had surpassed that of the USA, reaching 18% of total inward investment (UNCTAD, 2013), making China the world's biggest host economy. Major flows of FDI into China are equipped with knowledge and production modes that can be transferred to domestic firms (Liu, 2008; Lin et al., 2009) . The potential for FDI to add value to manufacturing production in China seems substantial (Dahlman and Aubert, 2001) . Thus, there is no doubt that FDI has contributed significantly to China's rapid economic growth in recent decades. However, most previous studies focus on the crowd-in or crowd-out effect of FDI on DI by investment volume while few studies investigate the effect of DI on attracting 2 FDI at city level through analysing the flow attributes of investments, which leaves a research gap in illuminating the association between FDI and DI using a network lens. The analysis in this paper addresses this research gap in intensifying Chinese connectivity to international investment flows by examining FDI agglomeration and its association with DI using a network analysis lens. 
Explaining the Urban FDI Agglomeration Process Using a City-Network

Approach
Most studies focus on the effect of FDI on DI, known as the crowding-in or crowding-out effect of FDI. Based on empirical studies, the effect of FDI is still a matter of debate (see Borensztein et al., 1998; De Mello, 1999; Shan, 2002; Agosin and Machado, 2005; Haskel et al., 2007; Mutenyo et al.,2010; Al-Sadig, 2013 it flows into competitive mature sectors or focuses on short-term ventures (Farla et al., 2016) .
In conclusion, the mixed effect of FDI on DI identified in previous studies highlights that domestic market conditions affect the relationship between FDI and DI.
Regardless of the disproportionate research focus on the effect of FDI on DI, a few studies have investigated the effect of DI on FDI. For example, by using an error correction model (ECM), Qi (2007) found a consistent positive effect of DI on FDI in developed countries, while the effect of DI on FDI is mixed in developing countries. Abu and Karim (2016) found that the effect of DI on FDI in Sub-Saharan Africa is not significant, however, a 3 positive effect of FDI on DI is identified. In addition, by also using an ECM model, Tang et al. (2008) found little evidence of the effect of DI on FDI over time in China, which is in line with the findings of Abu and Karim (2016) . However, there are some limitations to these studies. Most importantly, they ignore the network attributes of investment flows in explaining the relationship between FDI and DI in the current 'network society' (Castells, 1996) . Secondly, these studies are limited to country-level analysis, which overlooks cities' importance in the world economy system. In addition, these studies regard firms' capital formation 1 as FDI and DI variables respectively, which may distort the significance of urban attractiveness for investors since high-value projects of powerful MNCs or domestic firms may take into account capital value formation. Using an inter-city network approach to explain the association between DI and FDI can fill these research gaps and inform future studies, particularly in cross-territorial capital mobility analysis.
Currently, there are two main approaches to explain agglomeration economieslocation factor analysis and network analysis. Location factors are perceived as endogenous drivers, such as local market size, labour pool, accessibility, industrial configuration, institutional context, high-tech clusters and cultural atmosphere (Florida, 2002 ). Krugman's (1991) 'new economic geography' proposed that the accumulation of these location factors associated with agglomeration economies lead to circular causation effects and persistent 'core-periphery' development. According to urban competitiveness literature, location factors are also critical in upgrading the industrial base, regarded as a core competitiveness factor underlying globalization processes (Porter, 1990; Turok, 2004) . Furthermore, Boschma (2004) asserted that competition has extended from an organizational to a territorial level, arguing that, like firms, cities compete under conditions of strong economic specialization in similar markets where the impacts of FDI depend on the absorptive capability of cities.
Specifically, human capital, financial markets, and technology gaps are critical location factors for cities to attract FDI (Glass and Saggi, 1998; Alfaro et al., 2004; Mahroum et al., 2008; Wall and van der Knaap, 2011) .
On the other hand, widely-used location factor analysis seeking to explain development has been critiqued (Meijers, 2007) . It is argued that markets stem intrinsically from social networks in which ideas, thoughts, innovations and learning are generated and shared; thus establishing linkages and collaboration networks can help firms to access external knowledge and boost urban productivity as an outcome (Powell et al., 1996; Mahroum et al., 2008) . In conclusion, in the contemporary network society, network resources have become a strategic resource for economic actors to gain external 4 complementary resources and knowledge (Dyer and Hatch, 2006; Huggins, 2010) . Moreover, due to fuzzy production modes, different specializations and the division of labour, functional relations between cities tend to be more complementary than competitive, benefitting from scale economies, knowledge exchange and synergies (Capello, 2000) . As Scott (2001) argued, globalizing cities in networks are now widely regarded as 'engines' of regional development (UN-Habitat, 2013: p. v ) that should allow countries to move beyond Jacobs'
'transactions of decline' (Pain, 2012: p. 90 ).
Although there is an increasing number of empirical studies in China highlighting city positions in urban networks (see Taylor et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2015; Pan et al., 2017) , these studies focus on shedding light on city networks or on urban network connectivity itself but do not explore the association between city network positions and urban FDI agglomeration.
In terms of explaining FDI using a network analysis lens, Kimino et al. (2012) and location factors (endogenous influence) coincide in cities (Wall and Stavropoulos, 2016) .
As Bathelt et al. (2004) argued, the agglomeration of economic activities is attributed to both local milieus where location factors are clustered to stimulate learning processes and outward linkages that provide external knowledge and information. Therefore, local milieus and external networks are complementary to each other in terms of knowledge diffusion and productivity gains (Johansson and Quigley, 2004) . Accordingly, this paper tests the attractiveness for FDI conferred on Chinese cities by their positions in the established DI network and the policy implications of this. (Nocke and Yeaple, 2007) . Thirdly, greenfield projects directly facilitate the growth of local productivity and employment rather than mergers and acquisitions (M&A) which only concern ownership changes (Agosin and Machado, 2005) . Lastly, in contrast to international financial investments, greenfield projects tend to transfer core technology and production processes (Nocke and Yeaple, 2007) . are included to control for agglomeration effects, namely physical, labour and market size respectively (Marshall, 1920; Krugman, 2011 remained to make a complete dataset.
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Data and Methodology
Measurement of Variables
Social network analysis (SNA) is employed to complement the traditional focus on location factors, emphasizing the relations among economic agents and incorporating geographical coordinates to illustrate the pattern of networks and agglomeration (Borgatti and Foster, 2003) . After multicollinearity testing, several network centrality measures are incorporated in the analysis. Network nodal centrality is divided into Indegree centrality and Outdegree centrality. Weighted Indegree concerns the total number of investments that a city receives to indicate cities' centripetal forces from source cities and 'prestige', or attractiveness. The FDI Weighted Indegree serves as the dependent variable. DI Weighted Indegree serves as one of the independent indicators. The DI Weighted Outdegree is a measure of the total number of outward DI projects of cities and an indicator of source cities' centrifugal forces to expand their controlling function in the DI network. It is a measure of the 'power' of cities to invest in other cities and to extend their connections in the DI network (Alderson and Beckfield, 2004) . It is hypothesized that the more prestigious or powerful a city is in the DI network, the more FDI projects it will attract. DI Indegree and Outdegree are unweighted measures estimating the number of cities that invest in a particular city on the one hand, and particular cities invested in on the other hand. These measures are representative of a city's relative degree of 'integration' within the DI network. It is hypothesized that the more a city is inwardly or outwardly connected in the DI network, the more FDI projects it will attract.
In addition to the nodal measures, Betweenness is used to investigate cities' structural positions within the DI network. The Betweenness indicator measures how often a node (city) appears on the shortest paths between other nodes in the network. It represents a 'broker' or 'gateway' function of a node in the network. It is hypothesized that the more 'bridged' a city is to other cities (and thereby strategically positioned in the network), the more it will be able to attract FDI. More formally, in equation (1),
where σ st is total number of shortest paths from vertex s to vertex t and σ st (v ) is the number of shortest paths passing through vertex v.
Closeness, another structural measure, represents the sum of the geodesic functional distances to other nodes, i.e., the reciprocal of the sum of node's functional distances from all other nodes. It serves as a gauge for how closely related nodes are in a network, or how tightly linked they are within the network, and it is therefore an indicator of functional 'clustering'. Distinct from geographical clustering, Closeness thereby emphasizes the nodal relations' distance via virtual investment linkages. It is hypothesized that the more that cities are interlinked with each other in close network clusters, the more they will be able to attract FDI. More formally, in equation (2),
Where d ( y , x) is the shortest functional distance between vertex x and all other vertices y.
In addition, the overall structure characteristics of the DI network are estimated using density and degree-centralization. Density C (V ) is the total number of ties V divided by the total number of possible ties V p , as formulated in equation ( H of the same size, as formulated in equation (4).
Where n is the number of vertices, v * ¿ C D ¿ is the highest degree that node v * ¿ possesses.
Lastly, in addition to investigating the association between DI network positions and attractiveness for FDI, physical geographical influence is considered. We hypothesize that an increase in the geographic distance of a DI node's connections, will negatively influence its network performance and attractiveness for FDI. To test this, based on the geo-coordinates of cities in the DI network, the mean distance of all investments between a city and the other cities it is connected to is then taken as the observable variable. It is a measure of the geographical proximity of a city to all other cities within the DI network, whereby, it is 
The Model
For the regression models, a distinction is made between types of network measures in terms of linkage and nodal types. These measures are conceptually different and they are therefore integer value, the exponential of the independent variables is taken, which must be zero or positive. More formally in equation (6),
Parameter λ i can be seen as the dependent variable and concerns the probability of FDI, which depends on a vector of covariates X i , which indicates the factors that possibly attract FDI. In the case of our first model these are X1 = indegree, X2 = weighted indegree, X3 = indegree distance. For our second model these are X1 = outdegree, X2 = weighted outdegree, X3 = outdegree distance. The third model concerns X1 = closeness and X2 = betweenness. For all three models the following controls are also used: X4 = GDP index, X5
= total population, X6 = built urban area. β is the regression coefficient of each X i . An important assumption of the PRM is that it assumes that the equi-dispersion (the conditional variance should be equal to the conditional mean). Often, this condition is not satisfied and the dependent variable is over-dispersed. In order to correct for over-dispersion, the model is adapted to the NBRM. The NBRM allows the variance of the dependent variable to be greater than the mean value and captures the degree of over-dispersion (see Erdman et al.
2008, for adaption details). In addition, post-tests identified a better fit of the NBRM than the
PRM. The countfit test shows that the NBRM is preferred over the PRM (Appendix Figure 3) . Furthermore, a graphical representation showing both the Poisson distribution and the negative binomial distribution based on the mean (4.41) and dispersion of the count data (2.456), found that the negative binomial distribution has a better fit with the actual number of investments received in these cities (Appendix Figure 4) . Therefore, we employ the NBRM to unveil the association of DI network characteristics with the urban attractiveness for FDI.
Results
Spatial Distributions
First, the characteristics of the geographical distribution of FDI and DI are illustrated.
Regarding FDI, as shown in Figure 1 , most top destination cities are located along the coastline, agglomerating at the Bohai Economic Rim (BER), the Yangtze River Delta (YRD) and the Pearl River Delta (PRD). On the other hand, some cities in western and central
Chinese areas are becoming prominent such as Chengdu, Chongqing, Wuhan, Xi'an and
Changsha, but not in a physically contiguous form as is the case for the three coastal regions.
In contrast to FDI, as shown in Figure 2 , although coastal areas are still the hotspots for DI, the geographical pattern of the DI network is stretched in a dispersed formation to the centre and the west, indicating more prominent cities in the DI network. Meanwhile, comparison between inward and outward investments shows that most cities play 'sinker' 10 roles in the DI network. In addition, it is noticeable that four cities, Beijing, Shanghai, Shenzhen, and Guangzhou, have an overwhelming capacity in outward investment and play 'outsider' 11 roles in the DI network, while other cities depend heavily on inward investment. In conclusion, the general geographical pattern of FDI and DI remains characterized by regional core-periphery disparity from the coastline to the inland area (see also Kanbur and Zhang, 2005; Li and Wei, 2010) . However, significantly, Sichuan and Chongqing in the west and the Mid-Yangtze River (MYR) region in the centre are catching up, relieving the disparity between China's core and periphery regions.
Insert Figure 1 here Insert Figure 2 here
Network Performances
Given the overall pattern, the DI network is a centralized network where power is concentrated in core cities and interactions between peripheral cities are sparse, reflecting the low density and high degree of centralization shown in cities and are the most functionally clustered cities in the DI network, followed by Shenzhen and Guangzhou. Lastly, as expected, the distant cities in the network are geographically located in the west and northeast of China.
In conclusion, the structure of the DI network is characterized by centralization processes. Regarding the four top cities, holding the second position in attracting FDI, Beijing holds the most powerful position in the DI network, followed by Shanghai and Shenzhen. Nevertheless, Guangzhou, which is regarded as one of China's four top cities, has relatively weak performance in attracting investment and in its bridging function in comparison to the other three cities. Despite a major disparity between these four cities and others, some major cities are catching up in circulating investment flows and capturing advantageous structural positions, such as Tianjin, Hangzhou, Chongqing, Chengdu, Nanjing and Wuhan. Amongst medium-size cities, Nanning is an outlier that nonetheless 'punches above its weight' in outward investment and clustering which give it an unexpected strategic network position. On the contrary, Suzhou
14
, which has high prestige in attracting FDI, has nonetheless failed to develop structural positions in the DI network, such as the controlling position and the bridging position. This result may be attributable to Suzhou's long-term openness to foreign capital and its established export processing zones, which lead to more than half of its industrial output being produced by foreign firms (NBS, 2015) .
Insert Table 1 here
NBRM Results
Furthermore, as shown in Table 2 , three models are specified, the first two are based on either inward or outward nodal measures, and the latter is based solely on linkage structure measures. In Model 1, Indegree is identified as a highly significant variable that contributes to attracting FDI, while Weighted Indegree is insignificant. Interestingly, the former is a measure of the number of cities that a city is connected to (i.e. integration), and holds significance over, while the latter which is a measure of tie-strength. Similarly, in Model 2, only Outdegree is identified as significant. It is revealed therefore that diversifying the partner city profile is more strategically important than accumulating investments in fixed partner cities for attracting FDI, which is in line with the arguments of Powell et al. (2001) and Mahroum et al. (2008) . In addition, Indegree Distance has a significant negative association with city attractiveness for FDI, which means that potential recipient cities that are further from their DI origin cities are less capable of attracting foreign investment.
Therefore, intertwined with the spatial clustering of FDI and DI distribution (as shown in Figures 1 and 2) , the cities clustering in the YRD and PRD can generate more advantageous conditions in attracting FDI in comparison with cities located in the northeast and west. This finding indicates that distance still plays a role in the Chinese urban agglomeration process (Krugman, 1991) . Nevertheless, in model 2, Outdegree Distance is not identified as being significant, which may indicate that outward DI is an investment form lacking spatial constraints. In Model 3, Closeness is highly significant in attracting FDI, which indicates that the more a city is functionally close to all other cities in the DI network, the more it is able to attract FDI (Capello, 2000) . In addition, Betweenness is also highly significant in attracting FDI positively, which indicates that developing a city's strategic gateway function will improve cities' competitiveness in attracting FDI. This finding supports the relevance of Burt's structural hole theory for explaining FDI agglomerations, which highlights the significance of broker position in circulating knowledge and information (Burt, 2009).
Insert Table 2 here
In conclusion, in contrast to Tang et al.' s finding, DI is found to be significant for FDI in China. In addition, in line with Kimino et al. (2012) , the established domestic network plays an important role in attracting FDI. Specifically, bridging positions, regional clustering, and a diversified linkage profile in the DI network, can be expected to enhance the attractiveness of cities to foreign investors.
Discussion
This paper set out to fill a gap in the investigation of the association of DI and FDI using a network approach. Here we return to the three specific research questions initially posed.
First, what are the roles and functions of different Chinese cities in the DI network?
The network analysis shows that the distribution of FDI and DI is associated with a pattern of agglomeration and economic gravity that is mainly located along the Chinese coastline and the Yangtze River. Four cities, Beijing, Shanghai, Shenzhen and Guangzhou, are shown to dominate the core in inter-city network relations, while other cities have relatively sparse linkages, indicating that the DI network is a centralised network space where network resources are concentrated in primary cities (Friedmann, 1986; Sassen, 1991) . These four agglomerations have command and control network functions in circulating FDI as well as DI flows that indicate their global city-region status (Scott, 2001 ). Nevertheless, the Chinese DI network is not saturated. New linkages and significant network positions might be established, suggesting that there may be opportunities for upgraded network performance of more cities. For example, Nanning currently lacks network prestige due to its relatively undeveloped economy and small market relative to other cities of a similar size, however, both its extending outward linkage profile and its clustering performance may contribute to future improved urban attractiveness for FDI. The analysis therefore indicates that Chinese cities play different but complementary DI network roles that underpin diverse linkages between cities and increase their attractiveness for FDI.
Second, besides agglomeration factors, what is the association between DI network measures and urban attractiveness for FDI, and does the geographic distance of DI matter?
The network analysis found several significant DI variables associated with urban attractiveness for FDI, especially Betweenness, Closeness and Degree measures. Therefore, the first hypothesis that the more prestigious or powerful a city is in the DI network, the more FDI projects it will attract, is rejected since the strength of inward and outward investment (investment volume), is not identified as significant in the model. However, the second hypothesis, that the more a city is inwardly or outwardly connected in the DI network (integration), the more FDI projects it will attract, is supported. In addition, the third and fourth hypotheses, that the more 'bridged' a city is to other cities and the more that cities are interlinked with each other in close network clusters, the more they will attract FDI, are verified, indicating the importance of cities' broker roles and regional clustering. Although the four top cities dominate in bridging and clustering functions, there is scope for other cities to develop broker roles in their regional markets as stronger links to core cities with a bridging role are built. This finding has particular relevance for major cities such as Hangzhou, Tianjin, Chengdu, Wuhan, Chongqing and Nanjing for domestic and foreign economic agents with ambitions to become more connected to the core Chinese cities, Shanghai, Beijing, etc., and for policy makers seeking to address China's uneven spaceeconomy structure. Functional clustering reinforces the position of cities in a regional market, and the development of network bridging roles is important in this because it assists city integration in foreign investment networks and the development of global production functions. The results from network analysis therefore lend support for Jacobs ' (1984) thesis that interaction between cities supports economic expansion that benefits all cities and underpins linked urban growth. Resonating with Scott's (2001: p. 813 ) global city-region thesis also, the results illustrate how the emergence of synergistic inter-city network relations could potentially begin to reduce uneven regional development in China. Further research is required to explore how intercity network linkages could be strengthened by considering nuanced DI strategies, for example, relating to industrial classification differentiation, company characteristics, project objectives etc. In relation to the fifth hypothesis that the physical proximity of functional linkages will have a positive association with urban attractiveness for FDI, our analysis finds that geographical distance is not irrelevant for FDI attractiveness. There is no doubt that the relevance of physical distance is declining as a constraint for trans-local economic activities, however, the influence of physical proximity is limited to inward distance, suggesting the importance of geographical closeness to origin domestic cities for attracting FDI. Combined with identified functional Closeness, we can therefore speculate that the cities that are functionally clustered in the geographical centre of China, such as Zhengzhou, Wuhan, Changsha and Hefei, have significant opportunities for upgraded performance in the DI network and increased attractiveness for FDI projects.
Third, what implications for development policies can be identified by adopting a network approach to city analysis in China? The DI network pattern of cities is a potentially powerful resource that could allow China to guard against future economic 'transactions of 15 decline' (Pain, 2012) . However, in order to exploit this resource, forward strategic economic and spatial planning and policies will be necessary. Although city DI-FDI interactions are already a significant contributor to China's contemporary growth, both forms of investment require coordinated regulatory and planning to promote an appropriate balance between them.
For example, policies acknowledging and stimulating trans-local ties and diversified domestic partner profiles of cities are likely to be advantageous in attracting foreign inward investment. Policy for cities with established strong DI network positions should exploit this advantage in strategies to support sustainable economic growth by improving transaction market regulation and incentivising the development of business services. Policies for cities in less advantageous network positions should pinpoint and support emerging network interlinkages, for example, with broker cities and through noncompetitive intercity public-private actor cooperation in a regional context (Capello, 2000) . Robust standard errors in parentheses; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Table 2 . NBRM results Farla et al. (2016) argued, separating foreign investment from gross domestic capital formation is tricky and problematic in practice.
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2 Keiretsu is a traditional Japanese corporation system, which is highly embedded in the Japanese economic, social and political context. It usually refers to the forms of interlocking business partnerships and crossshareholding of member companies in a highly organised and hierarchical system (Kimino et al., 2012) . Keiretsu insulate member companies from financial fluctuations and hostile takeovers by foreign companies, which provides stable conditions for long-term strategic planning (Czinkota and Kotabe, 2000) .
3 FDI measures the investment by foreign firms in domestic productive capacity which includes both preexisting capacity and non-existing capacity (Agosin and Machado, 2005) . Greenfield FDI is the investment which is made only on non-existing capacity. For example, when existing foreign companies invest either their own assets or other companies' assets in the domestic market, their investment is calculated as FDI but not as greenfield FDI. China's official statistics do not distinguish greenfield and other FDIs while the fDi market focuses on greenfield FDI. This is the reason there are differences in the FDI data provided by these two sources.
4 The Orbis data only concern parent firms in China that have invested in shares in other Chinese firms (we excluded non-firm investors), while FDI Markets data concern foreign firms that invested in establishing subsidiaries in China. Corporate shareholding data representing ownership changes constitute a strong indicator of the effect of network relations generated by cross-territorial inter-firm DI in attracting FDI which is the research focus of the paper.
5 Of the 77 cities, not all are fully urbanized. Some hold tracts of underutilized or agricultural land within the city boundaries. However, inward FDI generally locates in urbanized areas, and can therefore be considered an agglomeration factor that would attract investment. Therefore, using the overall city size would bias the results, and instead Built Urban Area is used as a control.
6 Of the 77 cities used, there are big differences in urban population size. It can be expected that cities with large populations will on average attract more investment. Therefore, controlling for this ensures that the results are not biased. Given China's rapid urbanization, permanent residents (常住人口) rather than hukou holders (戶籍人口) is used to reflect local labour size.
7 GDP Index has been used as it best represents local market size and purchasing power. This is a common agglomeration factor used in measuring urban economic competitiveness. Therefore, to test the unbiased effect of the network indicators, the models must control for this.
